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The Fifth Annual Meeting 

The Fifth Annual Meetinrr of the Society was held at Emmanuel 
College, Toronto, on May 4 and 5, 1937, Principal Davidson presiding 
jn the absence through ill health of Profes or W. R. Taylor. 

The following were elected to membership in the Society:
Miss Jessie R. Henderson, London, Ont. 
President the Ron. and Rev. H. J. Cody, D.D., LL.D., Toronto. 
The Rev. Beverle Oaten, M.A., M.R.E., Toronto. 
The Rev. Philip Beattie, M.A., Toronto. 
Prof. S. Maclean Gilmour, M.A., Kingston. 
The Rev. David A. MacLennan, B.A., B.D., Toronto. 
Prof. R. D. Maclennan, M.A., Montreal. 
Mr. Charles F. Kraft, A.B., D.B., Chicago. 
The Rev. C. E. J. Cragg, M.A., B.D., Brampton, Ont. 
The Rev. R. B. Ferris, B.D., London, Ont. 
The Rev. H. 0. Hutcheson, M.A., B.D., Shelburne, Ont. 
The Rev. G. D. Kendell, M.A., B.D., Bond Head, Ont. 
The Rev. E. E. Long, B.D., Barrie, Ont. 
The Rev. C. F. Mcintosh, M.A., B.D., Orangeville, Ont. 
The Rev. S. T. Martin, M.A., D.D., Hamilton, Ont 
The Rev. E. W. Young, M.A., B.D., London, Ont. 
The Rev. M. T. Newby, M.A., Toronto. 
The Rev. Prof. T. W. Isherwood, M.A., Toronto. 
The Rev. P. M. MacDonald, D.D., Toronto. 
The Rev. W. Harold Young, D.D., Toronto. 
The Rev. James Smart, Ph.D., Galt, Ont. 
The Rev. S. ]. Mathers, M.A., Toronto. 
The Rev. J. W. E. Newbery, B.A., Magnetawan, Ont. 

Two losses from membership were recorded in the lamented death 
of Principal John Me reill, of McMaster Univer it . and the removal 
from Canada of the Rev. C. Sauerbrei. The total membership is now 
eighty-eight. 

The following program was presented at this meeting:
Prof. W. R. Taylor: "The Spirit of Hebrew Literature." 

(Presidential Address) 

The Rev. W. S. McCullough: "lerentiah and the Temple." 
The Rev. C. C. Oke: "The Plan of the First Epistle of fohn." 
Rabbi A. A. Feldman: "Jf'as there a Davidic Dynasty?" 
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Prof. J. Hugh Michael: "A Phenomenon in the Text of Romans." 
Prof. R. B. Y. Scott: "Jachin and Boaz." 
Prof. S. Maclean Gilmour: "Church Consciousness arnong New Con

verts in Corinth." 
The Rev. K. C. Evans: "Cosmic Patterns in Ancient Oriental Bio-

graphy." 
Prof. W. E. Staples: "David and JV!ythology." 
Prof. F. V. Winnett: "The Founding of Hebron." 
Prof. \V. A. Irwin: "The So-called Deuteronomic Tithe." 
Mr. Chas. F. Kraft: "The Religion of Israel as reflected in the Book 

of Amos." 
Three. of the above papers are printed in this number of the 

Bulletin. 
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The Spirit of Hebrew Literature 

\Vhen we speak of the spirit of a man. we mean those qualities of 
head and of heart which both mark him off from other men and giYe 
direction and significance to his life. So when we are asked to deal 
with the soirit of Hebrew Literature I assume that we are required to 
et forth tl1ose features of the Literature which somehow bind it into a 

unity and give it enduring significance among the literatures of "the 
Tace. We need not wa te much time at the outset debating whether the 
Hebrews at any time wrote anything that is worthy to be designated 
literature. and whether whatever treasure they gave to the world was 
held in earthen vessels. Mr. J. Middleton Murry in his "Problem of 
.. tyle" makes the sweeping statement-"When we con ider style in the 
larger sense~ it seems to me scarcely an exaggeration to say that ·ihe 
~-tvle of one half of the (English) Bible is atrocious. A great part of 
tl;e historical books of the Old Testament, the Gospels in the Iew, are 
e_ amples of all that writing should not be: and nothing the tran lators 
might have done would have altered this. The "Life of Jesus" by 
Ernest Renan is, as a whole, infinitely superior in point of style to the 
narrative of the Authorized Version of the Gospels .... " With such 
a ' ave of the hand, Mr. Murry dismisses the bulk of the Bible as 
literature. His quarrel with what the Hebrews wrote is that they failed 
l1erein to present the facts which they recorded in their full setting, and 
vividly and with artistic unity. In other words that they did not write 
a::- a modern journali t would write. But somehow we feel that the 
literature of the Hebrews will be read long after the works of modern 
professional literary artists have been forgotten. And this power of 
survival is owed not only to the soul which it enshrines but to its own 
singular qualities. What these singular qualities are, we shall seek 
to define later. But for the moment it is sufficient to say that neither 
thought alone nor style alone creates literature and gives it immortal
ity but that the two are for these ends as interdependent as the convex 
and concave sides of a circle. John Morley once said that "literature 
cons] ts of all the books (-and they are not so many-) where moral 
truth and human passion are touched with a certain largeness, sanity 
and attraction of form." If this be our guage then the Hebrews not 
only produced literature but great literature. 

And vet, that the Hebrews produced a literature at all-even a 
mean literature-must be regarded as one of the most puzzling riddle, 
of history. The country was small, one half the area of ova Scotia, 
one tenth of that of England-; it was cut off from the sea by a 
harborless coast and ringed round by deserts on the landward ide; it 
possessed no wealth in soil or in minerals-obliged to import even 
most of its salt; drought, blights and locust-plagues at frequent inter
Yals reduced its normal poverty to starvation and desolation. It wa 
little more than a highway over which rolled the armies of Asia ann 
Africa; successive conquerors coveted it as a point of vantage in their 
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f!chemes for empire and robbed it of its independence even as they do 
now. All the conditions which we believe are necessary to the creation 
of an independent culture-resource , leisure, and freedom from mo
lestation were wanting to these Hebrews. Off this great trunk-road 
hetween the two continents its hills and valleys were just back-bays 
and retreats in which a loose and fitful unity was maintained. 

The literature itself exhibits the helple sness of the Hebrew to 
with tand the consequences of their hi tory. On almost every page we 
see that the common denominator of their modes of life and thought 
was that ' hich they shared in common with all the peoples of the 
Ancient ear East. The Ionian colonies of Asia Minor when robbed 
of their independence and civic freedom by the Persians, left with no
thing on which to exercise their mind but themselves and the cosmos, 
proceeded to speculate on the nature of things, to construct theories 
as to their original substance and to explore the meaning of unit~ in a 
world of change or phenomena. Babylonian mythology, mediated 
through the Persian or others, very probably gave the initial impetus to 
thi Ionian philosophy, ince in its earlie t forms it seems to be doing 
ljttle more than to rationalize the Eastern myths. But the Hebrews in 
a politital ituation similar to that of the Ionians took over from their 
neighbors at least four creation myths, a Babylonian which we meet in 
Gene is I, a Syrian which is preserved in Genesis II, a third which is 
concealed behind the references to the dragon Rahab in various parts 
of the Ol.d Te~tament, and a fourth preserved mo t completely in 
P aim 71 m winch the dragon mastered at creation by the god of order 
was the. many h~aded mon ter Leviathan. The Hebre' s accepted these 
rontrad1ctory news of the co mo in respect to it oricrin and order 
with so little criticism that they did not even seek to ha~monize them. 

And if we pas from mythology to matters of form in literature: 
we meet the same conditions. For a long time men who were accu -
to.med t~ the Greek modes of poetry were perplexed by the phenomena 
w1t~1 whiCh they w~r: ~onfronted in Hebrew poetry. Josephus out of a 
desire to mag~1fy It tned to force anapaests and dactyls and other such 
measure on It. T e apology of Josephus was unsuccessful. But as 
the poetry of. the Old Testament eemed to be sui generis, later writers 
thought that It mu t be viewed as a creation of the Holy Ghost. John 
Donne, fo~ e ·ample, ays, '"If we hould take all those Fgures and 
T.rope .. winch ar~ co~lected out of secular Poet and Orators we may 
give higher and hveber e ·ample of every one of tho e Fio·ures out of 
the S-cr' pture than out of all the Greek and Latin Poets a~cl Orators: 
and they mi take it much who think that the Holy Gho t hath chosen a 
low and barbarous and homely tyle rather than an eloquent and 
powerful manner of expre ing it elf." It remained for later men to 
how that Hebrew poetry followed definite laws and forms. 

. u.ntil quite a recent date, it wa thought that this poetic art was an 
mvent10n of the Hebrews, a product of their culture. But now it is 
~nown that it wa employed in the hymn of BaJ ylonians and Egyp
tians, and even of the Canaanite who preceded them in the land of 
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Pale. Line. To illu trate this ,~e quote three exampl of Synon) mous 
Parallelism drawn from three different sources. 
Hebrew (Ps. 36:6)-

"0 Yahweh thy mercy reaches to the heaven 
' d " And thy faithfulnes to the clou s. 

(Babylonian)-
-·Be pleased that my prayer may be heard, 
That the words of my cry may be heard." 

(Egyptian)-
.. The ever-moving star ing aloud to thee 

And the constellations that never set adore thee." 

It i obvious that there is something common in th~ origin of tl~e 
poetry of all these peoples. As th~ forms o~ rhythm m Gree~ po~tiy 
"'ere determined for all its history m some dm1 past when wotd. '\ere 
matched to the pipe or the strings, so the measure of rhythm m the 
poetry of the Ancient East may have been early determme~ h~ the 
swino- of the camel' tride as men sang to one another on long J otuney 
throt~gh the desert teppes. But whatever the origi~ .wa , the ~ebre~vs 
were not inventors of any form of metrical compo ltlon hut hen w1th 
all their neighbors to some common tradition. 

These cultural defects of the Hebrews of whi 'h I have just SP_O~en 
are till more impre ively revealed in the result of Pal stu~Ian 
Archaeology. Within the la t quarter of a century th excav~t10n 
have brouuht to light a wealth of material which helps us to estimate 
frm a ne'~ ano·le tlw economic, religious and arti Lie life of the p~opl.e. 
AndJthe f"vidence presented h) the excavations ar ~uite. concl~ISlYC m 
1 es~~ct to the ineptitude of the He~rews for t~chmcal mventwn ~nd 
arti tic expression. In the six or eight ccnt~ne before tl-~e He~n e'' 
invasion of Palestine, the pottery types which we mee.t m l~ddle 
Bronze Age and Late Bronze Age levels exhibit progre. s In techmque. 
and incre~sing gracefulness in design and decoration. The ~otters of 
tho e ancient times loved their work and made many expenmf"nt to 
jn rea e the beauty of the lip of the jar, the delicacy of the hase and 
the curves of the shoulder and the sides. and crowning all thi endea,·~r 
came the imported Cypriote bowls and the Philistine wares with thf"Ir 
de igns of plant , and birds and animal ta tefully e-x:ecnted. But 
with the arrival of the Hebrews a change is met. The graceful ha~e 
of the Iiddle Bronze Age and the splendid technique and decorative 
'5chemes of the Cvpriote and Philistine potter give plac to a coar e 
unclecoratf'd reddish t pe of which the general mould of lip, ">houlder 
and hasP is devoid of arti tic merit. The fact that this tvpe wa pro
duced without modification, centur after century, for nine hundred 
years constitutes the mo t damning verdict ever pronou~ced in histo~·y 
on the arti try of a civilized people. The Hebrew artisan really d1d 
not love his work as ·Minoans. Cypriotes and Greek did and so he never 
raLed his craft to the di~mity of an art. He invented no pattf'rn or 
rlecorative scheme and made no improvement in technique. He wa 
at best only a copyist with a short memorv. When models failed him. 
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hi skill languished, and models came and went without leaving any 
marks of abiding influence on his work. There i a curious confirma
tion of this in the levels of the second and third centuries B.C. For 
. orne reason Palestine at that time was importing wine from Rhodes. 
The excavator finds frequently the fragments of those beautiful and 
stately amphorae the handles of which bear in Greek letters the date 
and the name of the merchant. Everyone of these Rhodian jars mu t 
have challenged a true artisan to e~ulation. But in Palestine they 
came and they went, and the native-wines continued to be stored in jars 
ns gracele ~ before their advent. 

We have spoken at length of Hebrew pottery because it is illu~
trative of all Hebrew crafts. Like the pottery, the architecture of the 
hou es is without form or beauty; the chapels or shrines are roughly 
constructed and on a small scale. The sacred stones are little better 
than boulders and beside them one finds small altars and diminutive 
incense-burner~. Within the walls of the house, one may uncover a 
fe\\" heads, carab , loom weights of baked clay, ballistrae, lamps, bits 
of of agri ultural implements, and a toy or a sacred image and things 
of that order. One i surpri eel at the lack of inscriptions and script 
of 1any kind and more generally at the amazing lack of all things. It 
is/.evident that the people mu t have been as poor a the fellahin of 
toaay and for hundreds of years it made little difference in their ma
terial fortune whether a nati e born prince or a foreirrn-conqueror 
lorded it over them. So far as material culture is concerned, we can 
say there ~as none. It could not advance for reason we have already 
gi~·en, and it did not recede because it could not be much simpler. Whe
ther an excavation of Jerusalem would show ome traces of luxury and 
refinement remain to be een. The excavations at the rival capital of 

amaria do not warrant us to believe that the results at Jerusalem 
would he much better. The history of the country makes it clear that 
a few king lik Solomon and Ahab did attempt to import foreign 
workmen and artisans and thereby to stimulate the culture of the 
countr . But for every such departure from the narrow condition 
which the natural poverty of the land imposed on kings and subjects 
alike then• ·wa regular! a bitter price to pay in the form of over
taxation. ocial unre t and revolt. 

Such ar the conditions out of which a great literature came and 
uch are the people who produced it. It seems a parado · that the 

Hebrews presumed to believe and to say that 

"Out of Zion shall come the teaching for the nations 
And out of Jeru alern the word of the Eternal." 

:\ o group of people seem at first sight to have been less equipped in 
n• Oln-ces. material and immaterial, to say a word that could survive 
the age . It i , as I aid a moment ago, one of the mo t puzzling rid
dle in the history of the race-the superlative example of the a ser
tion that "God chooses the weak things of the world to confound the 
mighty and the nobodies to set at nought the somebodies". And yet 
on second thought, one perceives that the Ancient World supplies us 
' ith more than one such riddle to resolve. We ha e been too long 
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accu. tomed to look at the people of ancient time according to. ert~in 
modes that tradition dictates. For a long time we have been p1ctunng 
'·the Greeks as an Olympian humanity living in an ideal ' orld wh~ e 
very passions were tr-anquil and profound". B~t. how. ideal i? re~hty 
was the Greek world and how many of them reJ o1ced m pas 1011 that 
were tranquil and profound? The modern traveller observes that. th~ 
rna e~ of the common people of the land o~ the Eastern leditei
ranean Greece Asia Minor Syria and Egypt hve on about the same 
low c~ltural l~vel. And f~r economic reason thi condition mu t 
have prevailed in ancient times. The excavation .seem to confirm u.s 
in this belief and the literature from Homer to An lotle does not ug
o-ests that the 'slaves and hirelings and pea ant were living in their la?d 
~ Ie drab and cr~1ped life than their fellows in S ria and Palestwe. 
Plato says that his" citizens had "an unsat~able ,~ove of money and that 
in their lawsuits half the people were perJured ,Law 831, 948). nd 
jf I had not mentioned Plato's name you might have attributed the 
statement to Hosea. And who among these Greek created what we 
call Hellenism? Was it not the product of a Pin dar from Thebe , a 
Thales from Asia Minor, an Aristotle from Stagira, a Homer from 
heaven-knows where, and a very mall, select group from Athen . 
they belono- to quite an extent of time and a rather large area, the num
ber of Gre~ks who lived Olympian lives in an ideal world were rather 
few per century, per city or per thousand of the population. H~w i it 
that out of those conditions there arose a literature of such tnnele 
qualities? If we can olve this riddle. we can att~ck that of the 
Hebrew genius. In an age uch as ours when men bel~eve that organ
ization, comfort and leisure are necessary for creative res~1lts. the 
springs of the culture of ancient times must alwa. be a bafflmg my -
tery. 

. Hebrew literature, we must assume then, is the product of a very 
mall fraction of the Hebrew people. It resembles Greek literature in 

thi respect and in one other, it i bound together by one spirit. But 
here the resemblances cease because the spirit that binds together He
brew literature is different from that of Greek. The great people that 
preceded the Hebrews, A syrians, Bah lonians and Egyptian , were 
held together like "water behind a dam-and not like the fibrous mat
ter of a tree." " o inner loyalty to an ultimate truth made them one 
or fa hioned their civilization." But the Hebrew were the first people 
to he organized around a structural idea which penetrated through the 
life of the group and gave it a spiritual unity. They were therefore the 
first people to achieve a sense of selfhood and hen e the first people to 
write history. 

What this structural idea was is very easy to ee if we compare the 
Hebrew historical writing with the parallel document of their neigh
bors. The expedition of Amenophis II (1448-1420 B.C.) of Egypt 
into Syria-Palestine is de cribed in part as follows: 

"His Maje ty crossed the ford of the Orontes on this day. His 
Majesty bent his arm in order to see the limits of the land. His 
Majesty caught sight of some Asiatics who sprang to horse. Behold, His 
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"Nlaje ty was armed with his weapons of war, his majesty gave them 
chase, mightily as the God Reseph, immediately. They betook them-

. selves in flight at the sight of His Majesty and one tried to outstrip the 
other in flight. Then His Majesty brought their leader to the ground 
by means of his dagger. Behold, he brought the Asiatic back with him 
-and his chariot and horses and all his weapons. His Majesty turned 
with joy hack to his (divine)/ father Amon-The list of what His 
Majesty took in the form of pl~nder on this day is a chief, two horses, 
a chariot, a suit of armor, two bows, a quiver filled with arrows." 

Beside this Egyptian record, we can place one of the Assyrian king 
Shalmeneser III (860-825), concerning an expedition against Dam
ascus. 

"In the second year of my reign I set out from Niniveh. For the 
ninth time I crossed the Euphrates at high water. At Sangar I cap
tured ninety-seven cities. One hundred cities of the Aramaeans I took, 
phmdered, v,rasted and burned up. I moved along Mount Hamann. I 
pa sed through the Y araka mountain . I descended toward the cities of 
the region of Hamath. The city of Astamaku along with ninety-nine 
others I took. I made a massacre among them. I collected their booty. 
At that time Hadadidri of Damascus and Irhuleni of Hamath along 
with twelve kings of the coastal region relied on their mutual military 
forces. They proceeded against me to offer battle. I joined battle 
with them and defeated them. Their chariots, their horsemen and 
!heir implement. of war I took away." And now for the purpose of 
comparison we can quote a selection from the historical books of the 
Hebrews. Almo t any selection will serve our ends but because of its 
conri~ eness let us cite. the incident described in II Kings 8:7-15. 

"Now Eli ha came to Damascus. And Benhadad, the king of Syria, 
was ick. And when it was told him, 

"The man of God has come thither", 
The king said to Hazael, 

"Take with you a present and go to meet the man of God, and 
inquire of Jaweh through him whether I shall recover from thi 
illnes ?" 

So Hazael went to meet him and took a present with him, speci
men of all the wares of Damascus as much as forty camels could carry. 
When he reached Elisha, he stood before him and said, 

"Your son Benhadad, King of Syria, has sent me to ask you whe
ther he will recover from his illness."' 

Elisha answered, "Go and tell him that he will certain! y recover
though Jahweh has revealed to me that he will certainly die." As he 
spoke the face of the man of God became fixed with horror-utter 
horror. Then he burst into tears. 
~~y does my lord weep?" said Hazael. 

"Becau e," Eli ha answered, "I know the cruelties you will prac
tice on the I raelites, setting fortresses ablaze, murdering young men~ 
dashing children to pieces, and ripping up pregnant women!" 

"But your ervant is hut a dog," said Hazael; "how can he achieve 
all this?~' 
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Elisha answered, "Jahweh has let me see you reigning over 
Syria!" 

Then leaving Elisha, he went back to ~!s master, who asked, "What 
did Elisha say to you?" Hazael replied, He told me that you. woul~ 

· 1 · " Next day he took the bath-towel, soaked Il, an certam y I ecover . 1 · d 
spread it over the king's face till he was dead. Then Hazae reigne 
instead of him." 

The difference between the last . selection and the two ~receding 
ones is immediately felt. Babylonians, Assyrians and Egyptians have 
left us records of events but nothing more. The words of the Eo-~p
tions are, as we see, bombastic accounts coT?po~ed to flatter the vamty 
of the Pharaoh. The full story of a campaign IS reduced t? an empty 
account of his personal exploits. One is often left wo~denng why he 

d d t all The Assyrian records are more Impersonal but nee e an army a . . . 
they give a very dry recitation of ~he su~cess1ve m~vement~ m a ca;m~ 
paign. Both Egyptians and Assynans view ~ampaigns as Isolated _m 
<.:idents · we miss in their accounts any conceptiOn of a deeper ~ausahty, 
a devel~pment in events, something that links the matter of their record. 
together or gives them meaning. We miss them because they ~ev_er 
felt it and therefore they never attempted to produce out o_f then I e
cords a history. But the Hebrews did not believe th~t the hfe of men 
and of nations was just a flux of unrelated happemngs; rather wars 
were waged, kingdoms rose and fell because _Jah~eh was ceaseless!Y. at 
work in the affairs of men, in order to reahze m the w~rld a Divi~e 
purpose. This is the tructural idea about which t?eu thought I~ 
organized. Because of their possession of such an Idea, they must 
write History. 

We shall not spend time in discussing at lengt~ how they arrived 
at it. Enough is it to say that the Greeks made their gods; as Euhem
erus aid the gods were pale reflections of themselves, because, as they 
assumed, man is the measure of everything; but the Hebrews were the 
people of a God who said "You have not chosen me but I have c_ho en 
vou". The Greek looked out on the world, dared to understand It and 
helieved he could under tand it. The Hebrew looked in himself and 
was awed by the moral urge that he discovered there as the voic~ of a 
supreme Moral Will without. s this moral order was both Without 
,md within, his God was bot near and far-known as we~l . as un
known. The sublimest Greek rayer was in the words of Eunpides: 

"Thou deep Base of the World, and thou high Throne, 
Above the World, whoe'er thou art, unknown 
And hard of surmise, Chain of Thing that he 
Or Reason of our Reason. 
...... I lift to thee my praise." (Troades 884 ff. tr. Murray.) 

But only one of the thirty-nine books of the Old Testament contain 
such sentiments as these. The Hebrew creed is in the words of 
Psalm 139: 
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"0 Lord, thou hast searched me and known me. 
Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising 
Thou understandest my thought afar off. 
Thou ha t beset me behind and before 
and laid thine hand upon me. 
How precious also are they thoughts unto me, 0 God! 
How great is the sum of them. 
Search me, 0 God, and know my heart. 
And see if there he any wicked in me. 
And lead me in the way everlasting." 

ft is easy to understand therefore that Greek literature is preoccupied 
with the problem of the reason, and that it has given us the finest in
terpretation of the world from the approach by reason, and that He
brew is obsessed with the problem of the Moral Will, as the Prophetic 
Literature witnesses. The Greek beatitudes are"Blessecl is he who is 
sound in limb, free from eli ease, free from misfortune, happy in his 
children and himself good looking: and who ends his life well" 
(Solon-Herod. 1.32. cp. Aristotle Rhet. 1360 b. 14); the Hebrew 
Beatitude you well know, "Blessed are the pure in heart, the peace
makers and those that hunger and thirst after righteousness". 

This Hebrew confidence in the moral governance of things met its 
greate t test when they awoke to the problem of human pain. At first 
they helievecl that suffering and sin had a direct causal relation but the 
examples of suffering innocence became in the wake of the vears too 
insistent in their appeal to be overpassed. The Psalms provide many 
instances of the baffied attempt of men to find concord between their 
vi w of the Divine Justic and their affliction . The Book of Job comes 
passionately to grip with the problem. Its conclusions are in harmony 
with the Hebrew point of view. All the array of solutions of the 
prohlem of pain that the human mind has serio~sl or flippantly pro
po eel are set out in order-that God is limit in power or knowledge, 
that He is short lived, that He is capriciou , that He is a maniac. that 
He i a devil, that He po sesses neither rea on nor moral power. All 
these are stated only to he summarily dismissed as axiomatically un
tenable propositions. "The Judge of all the earth must do right". But 
man because of his humanity is so irrnorant of all things, even those 
near at hand as well as those far off, that he cannot compass with his 
mind the plan of the Almighty. But if he could sit on the throne of 
the Universe for a da , decking himself with Divine majesty and thun
dering with a voice like God, and view all things sub specie aeternitatis 
then he ·would see that even in the suffering of the innocent there is a 
purpose that i not only just but kind. Such a conclusion is, if hardly 
won, nevertheless a natural deduction for a people whose life was pen
etrated by the tructural idea of which I have spoken. 

But how differently the Greeks deal with a problem fairly par
allel to that of Job. Prometheus is impaled on the rocks for being a 
kind man, a lover of his fellows such as Job was. And his punishment 
is directed not by Satan but by Zeus Himself in his jealous rage. In the 
end, if we can read aright the concluding fragments of Aeschyllus' 
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Prometheus, the Greek brings his God to the bar of reason and there 
gives him no clear acquittal. The Almighty and Prometheu are 
];rought to a compromise such as the human lawcourts mus.t oft:? h~ve 
witnessed. N Hebrew could have conceived such a plot, smce eqmty 
and justice are the feet of thy throne, 0 J ahweh, mercy and truth are 
thine attendants". Ps. 89:14. 

It will now be evident why the Hebrews never wrote a tragedy. 
They did not lack passion or sympathy to e~ter i.nto. the experiences of 
oth~rs as their love and marriage songs, theu dnnkmg songs, and al o 
their dirges evidence, nor did they lack dra~atic gifts since many of 
the prophetic addresses were highly dramatized, hut traged~ can he 
produced only when life ·s viewed on a background of. gnm, dark 
mystery. Th~ Hebrew was haunted with the my t.ery. of thmgs but the 
mystery was neither grim nor dark because w1thm It was enfolded a 
P1:ovidence. 

And in conclusion let me say that the Hebrew attitude to things of 
which we have been speaking is consistently reflected in. their language 
and their literary style. You will have observed that m the sta~dard 
translations of this literature there are few subordinate clauses mtro
duced bv conjunctions of cause, result, and purpose and so on. The 
Hebrew -savs everything immediately and directly, and .h.e ee~ much, 
for the wo;ld is overflowing with suggestions to his sensitiVe. mm~, h~t 
he never tops to study the relations of these suggestions which stu lns 
emotions and to construct them through a study of time and of cause 
and effect into a theory of life. If he had, the w~rld '~oul·d· have had 
one more philosophy to discard. The Hebrew thmks mtmt1vely, and 
senses vividly the truth which he finds per saltum. When the Greek 
sees a landscape he describes it as it is, but the Hebrew scarcely halts 
at the landscape because of what he senses beyond it. 

"When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers 
The moon and the stars thou hast ordained 
(I say to myself), What i man that thou art mindful of him". 

(Pss. 8:4; 19:1) 
"The heavens are singing the glory of God 

One day madly pours it forth to the next." 

Because the Hebrews were the first great thinkers, and therefore were 
under no obligation to pay court to the sanctions of tradition in lit~ra
ture their lanrruage has the freshness and the force of youth, tellmrr 
hum'an experie~ces through the words and concrete syml~?ls by .wh~ch 
man first translated them into speech. They never say- Exact JUStice 
must be done" but "Eye for eye, tooth for tooth"-that life is transient 
or evanescent but "man is like the flower of the field" or "the days of 
man are like a weaver's huttle". When they wish to urn up the vir
tues of a man they assemble those experiences in which defence and 
shelter and co~fort are most vividly sensed. "A man shall be a.s an 
hidina place from the wind and a covert from the tempest; as nver 
of wa~er in a dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a desert land'·. 
And 'O rrreat tholwhts wedded to simple words, striking imagery and t:' ti 

~trong emotion produced the gold of literature. 
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The Hebrews lived with their feet in two worlds, one foot in this 
world of hard, baffiing and cruel events and the other in that realm to 
which our emotions, our finest instincts and our deepest feelings con
tinually bear witness. But since their hearts were more simple than 
ours, or any that have succeeded them, the second world was to them 
the world of reality. Their words strike us as singularly sincere, and 
free from cant when they say: 

"The Lord is the strength of my life 
And my portion forever". 

:in a long survey of the centuries we must ask ourselves whether Human
i m or Hebrew mysticism has done most to keep pure the fountains of 
the life of the race. 

w. R. TAYLOR. 

Church Consciousness Among New Converts 
in Corinth 

I. 

More is known of the character and problems of the early Christian 
communjty in Corinth than of any other. This is due to the fact that 
much of Paul's extensive correspondence with Corinthian Christians 
bas been preserved and that it deals with issues that had been raised in 
a peculiarly intimate and revealing manner. It is therefore pertinent 
to examine his letters to ascertain the nature of "Church" consciou ne s 
among recently converted Christian-s in a non-Jewish milieu. 

A few of those who identified themselves with the Christian com
munity in Corinth had formerly been Jews The book of Acts (18:2, 8) 
specifies Aquila and his wife Prisca~ who had been forced to migrate 
from Rome by a persecution directed against Jews ometime during the 
reign of Claudius ( 41-54), and Crispus who had been leader of l.he 
Co;·inthian synagogue. If the Sosthenes of I Cor. 1:1 is the same in
dividual mentioned in Acts] 8:17, he also became a Christian in Cori11th 
and later moved to Ephesus with Prisca and Aquila (I Cor. 16:19; 
Ho. 16:3). Paul, by his general reference to those who had been cir
cumsized before they were "called" (I Co. 7 :18), indicates that ·ihere 
were still others whom we cannot identify by name. In the main, how
ever, the new converts were drawn from the non-Jewish sections of the 
population. Paul in I Co. 12:2 expressly says so. Acts 18:7 mentions 
a proselyte, Titius Justus, in whose house Paul taught and who pre urn
ably became a Christian. He and others with Latin names such as 
Fortunatus, Achaicus, Lucius, Tertius, Gaius and Quartus (I Co. -6 :16; 
Ro. 16:2lff) may have been descendents of the Corinthienses, the 
Roman veterans and freedom with whom the new Colonia Julia Cor
inthus had been colonized. Others with Greek names such as Chloe 
(J Co. 1:11L Stephenus (I Co. 16:17), Jason and So ipater (Ro. ]6:21) 
hear witness to the cosmopolitan character both of the Corinthian 
population and the Christian ecclesia. 

In Corinth as elsewhere early Christianity appealed chiefly to the 
poorer and relatively uncultured members of the community, many of 
them slaves or freedmen of the lower social strata. Paul frequently 
refers to this, occasionally to exult in it (I Co. 1 :26-29). But there were 
also others of higher station, well-to-do who were not bound by specific 
hours of labor and were able to come early to the Lord's supper and 
consume abundant provisions that they had brought with them (I Co. 
ll :20£), and even civic officials such as Erastus, the city-treasurer 
(Ro. 16:23). 
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II. 

Private or semi-private associations for various purposes were 
familiar phenomena in the Graeco-Roman world. Religious societies 
with some god of the pantheon as patron divinity and secular guilds of 
artisans, merchants, smiths, etc. , flourished in Rome in the days of the 
Republic. The latter were regarded with suspicion in the early years 
of the Empire and some were suppressed, but collegia with religious 
purposes and those whose interests included providing deceased mem
her. '\ ith proper burial were legalized and even encouraged. 1 A singer ' 
guild in Miletus has been traced back as early as the 6th century B.C.2 

4th century Athenian inscriptions refer to clubs of citizens for purposes 
of worship and the celebration of various religious festivals. 3 From the 
time of Alexander we hear of the existence in Europe, Asia Minor and 
Egypt of tlziasoi. These were originally headed by priests but in the 
course of time developed lay leadership. They were societies organ
ized around the worship of some Gult divinity and not limited in mem
hershi p to the citizens of any city state.4 Other similar clubs were 
called eranoi. Thev were also usually associated with the name of 
some divinity but served more pronounced economic and social ends.5 

Religious devotees in general and worshippers of foreign (non
Graeco·Roman) divinities in particular usually went by the name of 
thero peutai. Those who had been initiated into the inner mysteries of 
one of the Oriental redeemer cults were called 1nystai. Therapeutai 
and nwstai were often organized at thiasoi under the leadership of an 
officer known as an archirnystes. Sometimes a collegium of mystai was 
known as a speira, a koinan, a synodos or other similar name6 Even 
the term ekklesia is found in a few inscriptions.7 We read of an un
identified mystical synod at Taurus8 a synod of mystai of the Great 
Mother at Smyrna,9 mystai of Dionysos in Philippi, 10 mystai in Eph
esus.11 Thessalonica12 and numerous other centres of the Mediterranean 
world. 

The mystery religions which had spread most widely and had 
achieved mo t popularity were the Phrygian cult of Cybele (the 
Great Mother) and Altis the Egyptian cult of Serapis and Isis, the 
Phoenician cult of Adonis and the Persian religion of Mithras. 13 

While they differed in detail and retained many characteristics of ·i.heir 
national origin , all were syncretistic in character, tended to approxi
matr:> to one another and offered similar solutions to the religious needs 
and longings of the age. All were built around the myth of a dyin~ 
and ri ing god; all held out the promise of redemption to initiates~ all 
had mysterious rites of initiation and celebrated s~cred meals; and all 
were cosmopolitan in membership. All had the appeal of antiquity 
and the charm of imposing ceremony and impressive rituaJ.l4 

Two g-roups of adherents of these cults can be distinguished. One 
group visited the temple, participated in the public worship of the p:od 
and witnessed the public ceremonies as interested spec-tator . The 
other group, the mystai, had taken the oath of service (the sacra
mentum), had been initiated into the mysteries and had assumed all the 
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responsibilities of cult membership. The mystai did ~ot simp~y watch 
what the o-od of the cult experienced but shared Ius expenence of 
Hdeath" a;d "rebirth" themselves and became identified with the god, 
whether he were Attis, Adonis, Isis or Mithras. 15 It was members of 
this latter group who associated themselves in the various thiasoi and 
other mystai societies spoken of above. 

III. 

Baptism was the rite of admission to the. C~ristia~1 fellowship in 
Corinth as elsewhere (I Co. 6:11, 12:13), ante m which Paul assert 
that he himself took little part (1 :l4.ff). At least some Corinthian 
Christians interpreted it not only as an act by which they were in
corporated into the ecclesia but also as establishing a bond between 
themselves and whoever performed the sacrament (1 :l2f). Oth:r 
allowed themselves to be baptized vicariously for those who had d1ed 
t 15:29), a custom which had analogies at least in Orphic circles. 16 

The rite of baptism as one condition of men:he.rshi~ i.n. t~e Ch~·i -
tian ecclesia would remind the new convert of Similar mitiatiOn ntes 
in other Oriental cults with which he was familiar and to which he had 
perhaps helonged.17 In the pagan brotherhoods members met in a 
house that was owned or rented by the cult.18 In Ephesus and in 
Laodicea Christians met in a house provided by one of the group (I Co. 
]6:19, Col. 4:15; cf. Philemon vs. 2). Ro. 16:23 suggests that i.he same 
custom prevailed in Corinth. In the Christian fel~ow hip the. new 
convert participated in a sacred meal that must have Impr~ssed h1m .a 
at least analofwus to similar rites in other cults. He found 111 the Chns· 
tjan community, as far as religious standing wa concerned., ~o dis
tinctions of race or citizenship and few of sex. In the ChnstlaP. PC

clesia as in the pagan associations "entrance was not conditioned lJ) 

nationality, citizenship,. education, property or sex, an~ ~as n?t re~ 
stricted to freedmen. Those who were excluded from CIVIC or male 
cults especially foreianers slaves and women, here as nowhe re eL e 

, b ' . . f II "19 could rejoice in an equal status With then e ow . . . 
In the Corinthian ecclesia as in the pagan cults and m dwspora 

Judai m interested spectator (hoi a pistoi) frequented meetings and 
were welcomed to Christian worship and instruction in the hope that 
though they might sometimes scoff many might be induced to believe 
14:22-25). A distinction ·was also drawn between full members and 
believers . who had not yet been fully initiated. The usual namf' for 
the former was "the saints" (hoi hagioi) ,20 probably borrowed from 
current Jewish or Septuagint usage. The lajtter were designated 
';novice " (hoi idiotai. I Co. 14:] 6, 23f), a title taken ove:· fr_om the 
l\Iy terie .21 Novice were assigned special s~at.s at Conntlnan as-
emhlie (14:16). They were probably Chnstians who were )el 

unbaptized. 
It is difficult and perhaps unwise to press any details of ?rder and 

office that early Christianity may have taken over froi? It pap-an 
environment. It may be that "the Church borrm ed nothmg from the 
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Pagan associations except the mechanism for mutual "helpfulness".22 

Yet it is still more difficult to avoid the conclusion that Christians in 
Corinth thought of their new associations in the ecclesia in the light of 
membership in a new thiasos. Conditions of entrance into the Chris
tian fellowship, rites that obtained within it and purposes it ser'-:ed 
were all comparable to those in the cultic societies. "If Greek Chris
tians had not seen religious fellowships, thiasoi, in their new relation
~hips it would constitute a problem that would demand explanation."23 

Corinthian Christians were distinctly conscious of a new relation
ship as a re ult of their membership in the ecclesia. They were "they 
Lhat are within" in sharp contrast to "they that are without" ( 5:12) . 
Yet some at any rate were not ready to allow their Church consciousness 
to interfere with ideas and practises established before conversion. 
Social and economic distinctions existing in civic life were not alto
gether ignored even in such intimate associations as that of the common 
fellowship meal (11 :20-22). Some Christians felt free to continue to 
participate in pagan cultic feasts (8:10, 10:20£). The Jewish practice 
of settling disputes within the community did not at first commend it
self to the Corinthian ecclesia. Quarrels among members led not in
frequent! y to litigation before civic courts ( 6: 1-6). Gross sexual im
morality was not unknown (6:15) and even a man who had been guilty 
of incest was not immediately disciplined (5 :1). It is apparent that 
membership in the Christian community did not at first demand a 
radical moral reorientation. Church consciousness among Gentile con
verts came only gradually to be identified iwth fixed social, ethical and 
religious standards. 

IV. 

Paul, to a much greater extent than his Gentile converts, was con
vinced of the radical break with current moral stanrlards that was 
involved in entrance into the Christian fellowship. Much of hie;; r or
respondence with Christians in Corinth and elsewhere was dedicated 
to the enforcement of ethical norms which he had taken over from 
Judaism, from primitive Christian teaching, from the best in pagan 
moral patterns, or which he believed himself to have received by 
(Hrect revelation. 

He also sought to impress on his converts that they were now 
ueither Jew nor Greek but a "genus tertium", the Church of God (I Co. 
] 0:32, Gal. 3 :27£). All relationships within the communitv were to 
he the outcome of "brotherlv love" (Ro. 12:10, I Thess. 4:9f. . Col. 
3:14, etc.). Cliques and fa~tions were deplored (Phil. 2:2f.. I Co. 
1 :10ff., etc.). Disputes were deprecated and if they should arise were 
not to be taken before pa~an courts (I Co. 6:1-8). Above all, Chris
tians were to have no other religious loyalties. Paul may have been a 
debtor to both Greeks and barbarians but as a point of social control 
in the growing Church he insisted on an attitude of relif!;ious intoler
ance. Adherents of a pagan thiasos might possess a small, unpre
tentious temple (hieron) of their own or they might sacrifice to their 
cult di inity on a pecial altar erected within the public official temple 
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( naos) .24 In either case a soc1at10n with one god did not preclude 
appropriation of any benefits that might accrue from the worship. of 
one or more other divinities. But Paul frowned on any such practice 
among Christians. A Christian could have only one God and one 
Lord (I Co. 8:6). In particular, he was not to participate in any 
cultic meal other than the Christian one. The fact that he thought 
himself to possess a gnosis which lifted him above superstitious belief 
in the reality of pagan gods or the efficacy of pagan cultic rites did not 
make participation a matter of no consequence. In the first place, it 
might lead a less enlightened brother to violate scruples of a more 
sensitive conscience (I Co. 8: 10£). Secondly, it was opposing one 
sacrament to another, nullifying the one by the other, entering into 
fellowship with demons rather than. with Christ. "I do not wish you 
to be partakers of demons. You cannot drink of the cup of the Lord 
and of the cup of demons. You cannot eat at the table of the Lord 
and at the table of demons" (I Co. 10:20£.). 

Two marked characteristics of the culture of the Hellenistic period 
were its individualism and its syncretism. The former expressed itself 
in the ethics, the literature, the philosophy and even in the religion of 
the time.25 A man entered. into relationship with a divinity as an indi
..-iduaL not as a member of a corporate group. He became '·divine" 
rather than the member of a "divine community". The latter also 
manifested itself in various areas of life. Its most typical expression 
\\as found in that eclectic ferment of thought known as gnostici m.26 

·within the Oriental cults which spread over the Mediter.ranean world 
it resulted in an interchange of rites, practices and beliefs and in the 
identification of the cult deity with the god or gods which had been 
worshipped in the particular locality.27 So Isis could take over the 
honors of Aphrodite or Demeter and Adonis could be equated with 
Zeus, Apollo or Dionysos. As a result an individual who entered a 
thiasos looked for individual "salvation" and was not conscious of any 
ecumenical associations. His thiasos was a purely local phenomenon. 

If early Gentile converts to Christianity may be presumed t.o have 
had no consciousness of anything other than the particular, local, 
ecclesia, the same cannot be said of Paul. To be sure he often thing 
and speaks in terms of particular assemblies or groups. T4ere is the 
Church that meets in the house of Prisca and Aquila, the Church that 
i~ in Philippi or the Churches of Asia. He took especial pride in those 
communities which he himself had founded (I Co. 3:6, 4:15, I Thess. 
1 :2-10). The prefaces and conclusions to all his letters witness to his 
continued and affectionate interest in the separate Churches as such. 
Yet the Christian community was more for him than a conglomerate of 
~eparate units. He thought in terms of the oikoumene, the inhabited 
w0rld practically co-extensive with the Roman empire, bound together 
by a network of military and trade routes, a common speech and a 
common culture. He thought of the C~ristian message and the Chris
ti an Church against the background of the known world. 

s. MACLEA GILMOUR. 
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The Founding of Hebron 

"Now Hebron was built seven years before loan in Egypt." 
(Num. xiii. 22b). 

The above antiquarian gloss appears in the story of the spies sent 
out by Moses to explore the land of Canaan. "So they went up and 
spied out the land from the desert of lin as far as Rehab toward the 
approach to Hamath. They went up into the Negeb, and reached Hebron, 
where the 'Anakites, Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai, lived. Now Hebron 
u;as built seven years before loan in Egypt." It is a tantalizing gloss, 
a it seems to offer so much, and yet withholds so much. Every Old 
Testament student has eagerly seized upon it but, baffled in his attempt 
to convert it into a usable date, has ended by leaving it out of account. 
But the writer is convinced that archaeological research in Egypt has 
now reached a point where it is possible to convert this gloss into a 
date. The present paper is an attempt to demonstrate how this may be 
done, and then to point out that, having done it, we have obtained an 
extremely valuable clue to the reconstruction of early Hebrew history. 

But let me first attempt to dispel any doubts that may still linger 
as to the trustworthiness of the passage. It has sometimes been ca t 
under suspicion because it happens to be the only precise chrono
logical reference of the kind in the Old Testament prior to the mon
archy. But can we conceive of any possible motive for inventing such 
a statement? Why should a Hebrew writer affirm that Hebron, a com
paratively unimportant Palestinian town, was seven years older than 
Zoan, the Egyptian capital? There is no suggestion in the context of 
the passage that the relative antiquity of the Hebrew and Egyptian 
peoples was a subject of current debate as, for instance, in the time of 
Josephus (cp. Against Apion); and even though it were, why should 
the writer pick Hebron to prove his point? There is no evidence that 
Hebron was the first site in Palestine to be occupied by the Hebrews. 
Moreover, if the statement were a fabrication, surely the fabricator 
would not have hesitated to make the difference in the antiquity of the 
lwo cities a matter of more than seven years. We seem forced to the 
conclusion that this gloss in Numbers is a simple record of known fact. 

There is another consideration which influences us in its favour. 
The southern region of Judah, the so-called Negeb, in which Hebron lay, 
preserved an historical tradition which, if not exactly unique in Pales
tine, is at least striking. The 'Hebrew' invasion did not create a sharp 
hreak in the local tradition such as happened, for instance, when the 
Arabs conquered Persia in the seventh century A.D. The cities of the 

egeb remembered who and what they were before the 'Hebrews' came 
in. Hebron remembered that its former name was Kirjath-arba, Debir 
remembered that it had once been called Kirjath-sepher, Hormah knew 
that its name had once been Arad. The very names of the conquerors 
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were preserved: it was Caleb that had taken Kirjath-arba (Josh. xv. 14, 
Ju. 1. 10, 20) ; it was his brother Othniel ben Kenaz that had taken 
Kirjath-sepher (Josh. xv. 16£., Ju. i. 12£.). Hebron also preserved a 
memory of th efact that it had once been inhabited by 'Anakites',l led by 
three chiefs(?), Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai (Josh. xv.14, Ju. i. 10). 
The Abraham and Isaac stories, which have their setting around Hebron 
and Beersheba are a further witness to the unbroken historical tradi
tion of this re~ion. Thus we may feel added confidence in taking the 
tradition as to the date of the founding of Hebron at its face value. 

Let us now turn to the interpretation of the passage. Zoan, as 
every Old Testament student knows, is the Hebrew form of t~e Egyp
tian city-name Dja'net, better known in its Greek dress Tams. And 
'I'anis at certain periods served as the capital of Eg pt. Hebron, then, 
was built seven years before Tanis. But when was Tanis built? To 
this question three answers and three only may be given: 

.1. Since the city was first called Tanis under the XXIInd Egyptian 
dynasty, the so-called Tanite dynasty, its founding dates from the Le
~inning of that dynasty, about· 945 B. C. 

2. Or its founding may date from the XIXth dynasty, from the 
time of Ramses II, when it was known as Pi-Ramses. The identifica
tion of Pi-Ramses with Tanis has been established beyond doubt by 
the recent excavations of Montet (see his article, "Tanis, Avaris et Pi
Ramses" in the Revue Biblique, XXXIX, 1930). 

3. Or its foundation mav date from the Hykos invasion about 
1730 B.C. The Hykos made their headquarters at a place in the Delta 
called Avaris, and the identification of Avaris with Pi-Rarnses-Tanis is 
regarded as established by Montet and Gardiner. 

Forced to choose between these three dates for the founding of 
Zoan or Tanis, we can at once di card the first one, 945 B.C. \Ve know 
from the biblical record that Hebron was in existence long before 91.5; 
for did not David reign there for three and a half years before he trans
ferred his residence to Jerusalem? 

The choice between the remaining two dates has hitherto been made 
by selecting date o. 3, about 1730 B.C., or whenever the Hyksos en
tered Egypt. But the selection rests largely on the assumption that 
Tanis marks the site of Avaris, the Hyksos capital. As I have said, 
Montet, the excavator of Tanis, accepts this identification, as also does 
Gardiner (see Journal of Egyptian Archaeology, XIX, 1933, pp. 122ff.). 
But in a recent number of the same journal (XXI, 1935, pp. 10-25) 
another Egyptologist, R. Weill, shows that the identification of A varis 
with Tanis rests on very meagre grounds. The sole evidence is a 
follows: There was found at Tanis two twin-statues from the region of 
Merneptah on which appears an invocation addressed to "Seth, the 
Lord of Avaris". The same phrase occurs on an offering table of 
'Aknenre Apopi which may have been found at Tanis, although this is 
not certain. These references to "the Lord of Avaris" on Tanite mon
uments have suggested to Montet that Tanis must mark the site of 
Avaris. But at another Delta site, Tell Moqdam, a monument was 
found similarly addressed to "Seth, the Lord of Avaris". Why not 
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identify Tell Moqdam with Avaris? It is only a case of one witness 
against two. 

It is true that we have from Tanis a remarkable monumont, the so
called Stela of the Year Four Hundred, which shows that there was in 
use at Tanis as late as about 1330 B.C. an era dating from the intro: 
duction of the cult of Seth to this spot about 1730 B.C. The date co
incides with the beginnings of the Hyksos invasion and we know that 
the Hyksos cynically identified their god with the Egyptian Seth, who 
in Egyptian mythology was the arch-enemy of Osiri . So we seem jus
tified in assuming that this era marked not only the introduction of the 
Hyksos Seth-cult but also the Hyksos foundation of the city, or rather 
its rebuilding, for both Gardiner and Weill say that there i no evi
dence that it began with the Hyksos. But all this is no proof that 
Tanis ~arks the site of Avaris. The worship of Seth was not peculiar 
to Tams. Wherever the Hyksos settled they set up the wor hip of 
Seth. Many of the Delta cities must have had an era similar to , if not 
identical with, that used at Tanis, marking not only the introduction of 
the cult of Seth but also their refounding by the Hyksos. 

As a matter of fact, the identification of Avaris with Tanis is re
moved from the realm of possibility by a reference to both of them in 
Lhe same document, a list of Delta cities a document noted bv Weill 
but overlooked by both Montet and Gardi~er. · 

. I.f Tanis be not Avaris, then we are forced to conclude that by the 
h~nldmg of Zoan the biblical writer is referring to its foundation a~ 
PI-Ramses under Ramses II. And after all, even though Tanis were 
Avaris, is not the Hebrew writer more apt to be thinkincr of the foun
dation of the city as Pi-Ramses, the city which had ;layed such a 
memorable role in their own history? Of what Egyptian city had they 
better reason to remember the foundation? Had not their own life-blood 
gone into its building? (Ex. i. 11). There was no reason why they 
~hould remember the date of the foundation of Hyksos Tanis, whatever 
Its name may have been at that time, but how could they ever forcret 
the foundation of the City-of-Ramses? b 

\Ve have now to ask: Just when precisely was Pi-Ramses built? 
l~ a se~ies of articles on "The Delta Residence of the Ramessides" pub
l~she~ m the Journal of Egyptian Archaeology, V, 1919, pp. 137ff., 
(Jardi.ner has. gathered up all the information that we possess bearing 
on this questiOn, and this suggests, it seems to me, that the foundation 
of the city were laid in the first year of the reign of Ramses II, i.e. in 
~300 B.C. . If so, we can now convert the gloss in Numbers xiii. 22b 
mto a defimte date: Hebron was built in 1307 B.C. 

The next question is: Just what is meant by the "buildincr" of 
Hebron? . ~ust it not refer to its capture and "rebuilding" by C~leb? 
Just .as KuJath-sepher was renamed Debir following its capture by 
~thmel and Arad was renamed Hormah, so Kirjath-arba was renamed 
hebron following its capture by Caleb. Hitherto scholars have inter
preted the sta.te.ment as referring to the original foundation of the cit), 
perhaps as Kujath-arba, although we are not sure that it may not have 
had another name before that.. Most of these Oriental cities have had 
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a lono· hjstorv: they have had several foundations, each marking a new 
t>')Och in the ·life of the city. In the case of the city under discussion 
there is every reason to beiieve that the writer is thinking of its foun
dation as Hebron (as he says), not as Kirj ath-arba. 

We have now established not only the date of the founding of 
Hehron but what is more important, the date of the Kenizzite move
ment up int~ the Negeh. Thjs movement is referred to very briefly in 
Josh. xv. 13-19 and Ju. i. 10-15 where it is attributed to the tribe of 
Judah bv makino· Caleb a Judaean. But we have evidence in I Sam. 
xxx. 14 ihat as l~te as the time of David Caleb was still distinct from 
judah. Furthermore, Caleb's brother, Othniel, is called a son of Kenaz 
and according to Gen. xxxvi 11 Kenaz was an Edomite tribe. So ·i:his 
invasion of the Negeb must he regarded as the work not of Judah but of 
a tribe or tribes having Edomite affiliations. 

But this is not the only deduction which may be made from our 
text. It dislincll v states that Hebron was built seven years be fore 
Zoan, i.e. Pi-Ra~ses. The Israelites are still in Egypt, soon to be 
pressed into service to aid in the building of Ramses' new capital.. The 
Exodus under Moses has not yet taken place! 

So far our reconstruction of Hebrew history has been based en
tirely on an interpretation of literary evidence. We must now test 
that ·int rpretation by reference to the results of archaeological research. 
Unless it can be shown that it is in accord with the results obtained by 
this complementary line of investigation, we may be sure that we have 
turned a wrong corner somewhere and been led to a false conclusion. 
Documents may lie, archaeology never does. There is only one excava
tion which is pertinent to the point under discussion-Albright's exca
vation of Tell Beit Mirsim, which is almost certainly to be identified 
with Kirjath-sepher (Debir), the city captured by Othniel. Seller's 
excavation at Beth-zur may be left out of account since the interpreta
tion of the finds there rests on Albright's interpretation of the materials 
from Tell Beit Mir im. Starkey's work at Tell ed-Duweir (Lachish) 
may similarly be ignored for the present, since there is no evidence in 
our literary sources that Lachish was involved in the Kenizzite move
ment. 

What then wa~ Albright's conclusion from his work at Tell Beit 
Mirsim? It was that the city was taken by the Israelites about 1200 
B.C., and this manifestly does not agree with our interpretation of 
~urn. xiii . 22b. But it must be noted that this date depends entirely 

on an assumption as to the length of time to he assigned to the first 
1•hase of stratum B (B , ). Since the next phase of B is characterized 
hy abundant remains of 'Philistine' pottery, whereas B1 contains none 
whateYer but only a degenerate local product (Albright calls it "the 
worst in the historv of southern Palestine between 2000 B.C. and 1500 
A.D.") we mu t dale B, prior to the settlement of the Philistines in 
Canaan, i.e. before 1170 B.C. (Heurtley, however, denies that the 'Phil
istine' pottery originated with the Philistines, see QDAP, V.). Allow
ing twenty years for the Philistines to establish themselves and open up 
trade relations with their neighbours, Philistine pottery would make its 
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appearance in Tell Beit Mirsim about 1150 B.C .. i .e. B1 comes to an 
end and B" begins at that time. But how far back from 1150 does B 1 

extend? To this no absolutely certain answer can be given. Al
brio·ht wavers between fifty and a hundred years. In his final report 
(A~nual of the American Schools of Oriental Research, Vol. XII, p. 61) 
he fixes on seventy-five years. This would carry the beginnings of BP 
markinrr the Keni~zite c-onquest and settlement, back to 1125 B.C. But 
I am su~·e he would admit that his dating is open to some revi ion. In 
fact he says that Mackenzie dated a stratum at Beth-shemesh which is 
exa~tlv si~ilar to B1 of Tell Beit Mirsim to "somewhere between 1300 
and llOO B.C." In view of all this it seems to me that there is nothing 
in the archaeolo()'ical evidence from Tell Beit Mirsim which can be re
garded as definifely invalidating our interpretation of urn. xiii. 22b. 
But the final word must rest with Professor Albright. 

Quite a different su<Yo-e tion as to the manner and date of the 
foundinrr of Hebron has r~~ently been put forward by Professor Forrer 
in an a~icle on "The Hittites in Palestine" published in the Palestine 
Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement for Oct: 19?6, and the Pal~stine 
Exploration Quarterly, April, 1937. He mamta1?s that there I no 
evidence of a Hittite push into Palestine on a sufficient scale to account 
for the. consideraEle Hittite settlement which is found at Hebron (Gen. 
xxiii), Beersheba (Gen. xxvi. 34), Jerusalem (Ezek. xvi. 3, 4.6), and 
Beth~l (Ju. i. 22-26). In fact, he says that none of the peoples called 
'Hittite' ever penetrated south of the Lebano~s, and accounts for th_e 
so-called 'Hittite settlement in southern Palestme by the theory that 1t 
orio·inated with the Kurustamma-people from the Gasga-territory in 
"\sf~ Minor. who in 1353 B.C. _ took refuge in Egypt from a Hittite at
tack and w~re settled by the Pharaoh in his sparsely settled territories 
in southern Palestine, where they perhaps founded Hebron and Beer
sheba. It is a most improbable theory. There is no evidence that the 
Pharaoh settled them in Palestine. Furthermore, a date of 1353 for 
the foundin<Y of Hebron would presuppose, if Num. xiii. 22b be trust
worthy, a f;undation of Tanis seven years later, a foundation of which 
we otherwise know nothing. 

And is it really true that no 'Hittite' peoples ever pushed south 
into Palestine? What about the Hvksos movement? In the Journal 
of the Palestine Oriental Society, XV, 1935, pp. 227fT. Albright p~int 
out that while the first Hyksos wave to strike Egypt was defimtely 
'-emitic, the next wave was. just as definitely non-Semitic and se.e~s to 
have come from southern Asia Minor. Have we not here the ongm of 
the 'Hittite' settlement in southern Palestine? We know that after the 
Hyk os were driven from Egypt about 1580 B.C. they retreated into 
southern Palestine. whither the Pharaoh, Ahmose I , followed them and 
continued the conflict. But there is no rea on for believing that thev 
were driYen away to the north. The discovery of many scarabs of 
Hyksos type in Palestine from a time subsequent to their expulsion 
from E~ypt shows that many of them ettled down here. May n_ot t~e 
tradition related by Manetho and preserved to us by Josephus m h1s 
treatise Against Apion, I , 14, that they founded Jerusalem, after all be 
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correct? "Then, terrified by the might of the Assyrians, who at that 
tinte were masters of Asia,, [they did not withdraw further north but1 
therv built a city in the country now called ]udaea, capable of accon~~ 
modatin{! their vast company, and gave i~ ~he narne of ]erusalen~ 
(Thackeray's translation). Perhaps ~ur .Hittite sc.holars .ca .. n tell us 1f 
.ferusalern and Zion are of Hittite denvatwn. Ezekiel (xvl. 3, 4.6) savs 
that the mother of Jerusalem was a Hittite, and the presence m !eru
~alem at the time of the Tell el-Amarna letters of a gove.rnor With. a 
name which i some variety of Hittite suggests that the city was st.Ill 
occupied bv Hyksos Hittites. Forrer also draws attention to the sig
nificant fa~t that in the twenty-one biblical lists of the even peoples 
who inhabited Palestine before the Israelites, the Hittites stand in the 
first place six times and nine times in second place. T~ere may be 
~ood justification after all for Josephus so frequently callmg the Hyk-
o "our ance tors" (cp. Against Apion, I, 16, 25, 26, etc.). 

A further deduction may now be made. In Gen. xxiii we are told 
that Abraham purchased the cave of Machpelah from a member of the 
Hittite settlement at Kirj ath-arba (Hebron). Alth?ug~ the story :comeu 
from the P document nd was manifestly told to JUStify the cla1ms of 
1 he Hebrews to the sacred spot, it seems to preserve a genuine iradition 
and shows that the Hebrew claims were contested by an earlier group. 
Abraham must be dated after the seLtlement of the Hyksos Hittites in 
southern Pale tine, i.e. after 1580 B.C. When Abraham appears on 
the scene the Hittites have evidently long been in occupation. He ap-
pears amono· them a a foreigner (ger) and settler (toshab) , wherea 

0 
" l f h l d" (' h ) . " t" " they are called the peop e o t e an ant a-ares , I.e. na 1ves. 

The most natural date for Abraham "the Hebrew" is, therefore. about 
1100 B.C. when, as we know from the Tell el-Amarna letters, the 
Hebrews first came into Palestine (For this movement, see leek, 
Hebrew Ori£:ins, p. 17ff.). On the basis of his interpretation of Gen. 
xiv Albrio-ht holds that Abraham must be dated to the early seven
lc"enth cen~ury B.C. (see AJSL, XL, 125ff; JPOS, I and II). While I 
<Wree with his interpretation of the historical background of the first 
p~rt of this chapter, I feel that it remains to be proven that the c~apter 
is a unity. Verses 12-24 have all the earmarks of a late compositiOn; 
their verv claim that Abraham with 318 followers pursued and defeated 
an allia~ce of five powerful kings marks them as absurd and shows 
that the Hebrew writer did not grasp the true significance of the ancient 
document which vv. 1-11 undoubtedly constitute. 

Continuing our investigation, we recall that the Hebrew genealo
gists recognize a distinction among the Hebrew tribes: some are sons 
of Leah, others are sons of Rachel, still others are sons of Zilpah or of 
Bilhah. There can be only one explanation of this: in earlv times 
these groups trod different paths but in Palestine their paths met. The 
Leah tribes (Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah) are represented as 
the eldest (Gen. xxix. 32-35). This helps us to understand why so 
much is told us of these tribes, not in Joshua and JudQ;es, hut in 
Genesis, the book dealing with the patriarchal period. There can 
scarcely be any doubt that the traditions about the attack of Simeon 
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and Levi on Shechem (Gen. xxxiv) and Judah' intermarriage with 
the Canaanites (Gen. xxxviii) represent memories of the H abiru 
movement of 1400 B.C., The patriarchol period is the Habiru period! 
Issachar and Zebulun are also reckoned as sons of Leah, an indication 
of their antiquity, but they seem to have entered Palestine before the 
Habiru movement (for early reference to Zebulun cp. Meek, Hebrew 
Origins, p. 31). Gad and Asher, the sons of Zilpah, are connected 
with the Leah tribes by making their mother a maid of Leah but whether 
this indicates that they were involved in the Habiru movement is un
certain. Probably they were, but because they settled farther north 
and for a time lost touch with their southern kinsmen they are granted 
only a secondary position in the geneaology. 

If the Leah tribes settled in Canaan first (and does not J u. i defin
itely say that Judah was the first to go up?), then we are forced to the 
conclusion that the Rachel tribes (Joseph and Benjamin) came in later. 
In fact, we may be pretty certain that it was they who were in Egypt, 
(or rather just Joseph since Benjamin, Ephraim, and Manasseh repre
sent later subdivisions of the tribe after it had settled in Palestine). 
And does not the whole Joseph story imply this very thing? The weak 
spot in the theory which would make the settlement of the J udaeans 
later in time than the settlement of the J osephites is its inability to 
account for the Joseph story. The Bilhah-tribes, Dan and Naphtali, 
which are connected by the genealogists with the Rachel-tribe by mak
ing Bilhah a maid of Rachel, may have been associated with the 
Josephite movement under Joshua (cp. Ju. i. 34-35, xviii). 

After leaving Pi-Ramses ( cp. Ex. xii, 37, Nu. xxxiii 3, Ps. xxviii 
12. 43), the Josephites probably escaped along the narrow trip of 
~and which divides the Mediterranean from Lake Serbonis (Bardawil). 
They tried to enter Palestine from the south but were driven back hy 
The king of Arad (Nu. xxi. 1-3, xiv. 39-45, Deut. i. 41-44). Unable to 
penetrate Edom, then at the height of her power, they were forced to 
go around that country. Then they pushed north, defeated Sihon. king 
of the Amorite kingdom centred at Heshbon, and Og, king of Ba han, 
another Amorite2 kingdom. Havino· overrun Transjordan they crossed 
the Jordan at Adam (Josh. iii. 16-17) , a spot about 16 miles above 
Jericho, and attacked Bethel, which fell into their hands (Ju. i. 22-26). 
They were then faced by an alliance of five southern cities ruled by 
Amorite kings, which succeeded in diverting the movement into the 
highlands of Ephraim. Josh. x. 1ff. claims that the alliance was de
feated but this seems contrary to the real facts of the case. (The Jericho 
episode belongs to the traditions of the Habiru invasion). 

The above reconstruction of the main outlines of earl v Hebrew 
hi lory from an examination of the literary sources is confirmed by 
the n~sults of archaeological investigation. The research of the last 
few years is making it more and more necessary to postulate two main 
movements into Palestine: one about 1400 B.C., the other about 1200 
B.C. or slightly later. A more ready recognition of thi fact would 
save the archaeologists themselves a lot of unnecessary hair-pulling. 
There is no need to suspect the conclusion of Garstang and Rowe that 
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J richo fell "between 1400 B.C. and the accession of Akhenaton" in 
1375 B.C. (the Liverpool annals of Archaeolog·y, 1936, p. 75f.), nor 
Albrio-ht's conclusion that Bethel fell "somewhere in the thirteenth 
centu;v ll.C." (Bulletin of the Schools of Oriental Research, No. 56). 
That i~ just what a study of the literary sources teaches us to expect. 

In conclusion we turn once more to our inference from Nu. xiii. 
22b that the Exodus from Egypt did not occur until after 1300 B.C. 
lf we accept the evidence of Ex. ii. 23, iv. 19 we may fix date of this 
event more precisely as somewhere in the reign of Merneptah (123~
] 211. B.C.). It is often urged against this date that a stela from the 
fifth vear of Merneptah, 1229 B.C., mentions Israel as already settled 
in P~lesline. If this be so, where are we to find room for the forty 
years (one generation) of wandering in the wilderness, which seems 
to be a perfectly reliable part of the tradition? It would seem as if 
our whole interpretation had struck an impasse. But are we sure that 
the name "Israel" at this stage refers to the Joseph tribe? The name is 
introduced into the Hebrew tradition in a peculiah sort of way: it is a 
new name given to 1 acob after his wrestling with God at the J abbok 
tord (Gen. ii. 28). Is it not probable that this new name was really 
an old one, the name of the district (around Shechem?) where the 
Joseph tribe setlled? Having settled in the "land of Israel" they 
hecame known as "Israelites". Palestinian place-names of similar 
formation, Jacob-e! and Levi-el, appear in Egyptian records. It is 
cruite true that in the stela of Merneptah the name "Israel" is accom
l~anied bv the determinative for "men" whereas all the other places 
mentioned are accompanied by the determinative for "country".But 
these Israelites may well have derived their name from the district in 
which they lived ~nd need have no necessary ethnological relation 
with the people who afterwards settled there and became known as 
"Israelites". There must surely be come reason for the frequent re
fc:>rences to "the Land of Israel" and for the fact that this term is 
capable of extension to cover Judah as well~ whereas the term "land of 
Judah" was incapable of such extension. In fact it is of very rare 
occurrence. This suggests that "Israel" is primarily a geographical 
term. If this be so, then there need no longer be any hesitation about 
placing the Exodus in the reign of Merneptah and the invasion of 
Palestine about 1175 B.C. 

Our investigation thus forces us to the conclusion that the narratives 
of the conquest and settlement in their present form represent a fusion 
of traditions of all the movement into Palestine from about 1400 B.C. 
to appro imately 1175 B.C. 

F. v. WINNETT. 
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1. May not this name, meaning 'long-necked fellows', be merely a pun on 
'Canaanite', 'k-n-' turned around? The difference in the k-sound of the 
words is imma-terial, if it is a case of punning. The supposed reference to 
the Anakites on ERyptian pottery fragments from about 2000 B.C. (see 

Lods, Israel, pp. 44, 53) is shown by Albright (J POS, 1928 p. 237) to be 
without found3tion. Ju. iii. 7-11 may, however, suggest that the inhabitants 
of this region at the time of Othniel 's conquest were of northern (Hittite\ 
extraction. 

2. A question arises as to the identity of these 'Amorites'. In Ju. xi. 26 we are 
told that Israel (Hebrews, at any rate) had lived in Heshbon and its 
neighbourhood for three hundred years before Jephthah's time, and he 
must be dated around 1100 B.C. But if the Hebrews were there for as 
long, where can we find room for this 'Amorite' kingdom? The question 
arises: .Are not these 'Amorites' really the lJ abiru in another guise? We 
know that the Hebrews came from around Haran and this region in early 
times was known as Amurru. Certainly the Hebrews never called them
selves "Hebrews" since this was a derogatory term (see Meek, op. cit., p. 9). 
But in view of their place of origin there was every reason why they should 
be called "Amorites." The fact that the historical document produced by 
the Joseph trihe, the so-called E document, calls the inhabitants of Pales
tine "Amorites'·, whereas the J document of the southern tribes calls them 
Canaanites", takes on new significance. The earliest settlers found the 
Canaanites in possession, the later group found the llabirtt·Amorites 
(mixed ·with Canaanites of course). We can now understand why Joshua 
x. Sf£. calls the kings of Hebron, Jerusalem, Jarmuth, Lachish and Eglon 
"Amorites". That was the name the Israelites applied to all who were in 
Palestine before them. There is therefore no reason why Hoham of 
Hebr~>n can?ot have been a good Calebite. We can also understand why 
Ezektel (xvt. 3, 46) says that the father of Jerusalem was an Amorite. 
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